WEEK 16 MINUTES

17/02/16

INTRODUCTION


We first began the meeting by going around the room introducing ourselves and our
pronouns.

HISTORY MONTH



Currently have raised approximately £150 for Action for Trans Health.
If anyone wants to be involved in the Bailrigg FM recordings of the documentary or
discussion, please contact us as soon as possible.

LIMINAL




Liminal are having an open mic night in Pizzetta republic on the 23 rd February called Pain
and Hope.
Contact them if you wish to participate.
There is also a display by the Chapel to see.

SOCIALS



Gaylidh went well for all those that attended last Saturday.
Decades Themed Bar Crawl, in partnership with the Marketing Society.
 This will take place on Friday.
 Whomever attends will be able to get free entry into Sugarhouse.

WOMEN’S FORUM


Reclaim the Night.
 Women’s forum will be selling wristbands for entry into sugar on Friday.
 Wristbands are for Women and Non-binary people.

WEEK 16 MINUTES

17/02/16

DISCUSSION: TRANS HISTORY


MB gave a presentation about historical trans figures and related events.
 Covering a range of people from 1789 through to the present day.
 It focused on historical transgender people from the UK including names such as
James Barry, Stella Boulton, Roberta Cowell and Jan Morris.
 A reminder that we have Transgender Day of Remembrance, to remember those
that have been lost through abuse or suicide.
 A poignant reminder how important it is that we must continue to strive for
equality for transgender people.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS






United in Anger film
 This will be screened in Furness Lecture theatre 2
 The film starts at 7pm this Thursday.
Trans Charity Shop Crawl
 The charity shop crawl will take place on Saturday.
 Members must contact us privately for further details.
Next week meeting discussion
 LGBTQ+ people that have inspired you.
 This can be celebrities or people you know (as long as you do not out them)

